Energy Technology and Renewable Energies

Engineering development within the scope of energy efficiency and renewable energies.

THE Applus+ SOLUTION

Applus+ provides the following range of services:

- Engineering development: concept design, feasibility studies, preliminary project drafts, initial projects and construction projects
- Construction project management
- Re-engineering and optimisation of existing processes, from both a functional and energy point of view
- Project management
- Turnkey construction
- Projects adapted to every specific scenario
- Comprehensive management of administrative processing: city licences, regional departments of industry, the environment, river-basin authorities, etc.

Target customers

This service is aimed at industrial energy consumers; industries interested in renewable energies; industries interested in cogeneration and trigeneration; and energy service companies. In general, it is of interest to any industrial facility, especially those with high energy demands.

Key customer benefits

Contact: info@applus.com
Applus+ offers its clients a comprehensive project-management service – from civil work to services, including technology, mechanical work, electrical work, automation and control, as well as all administrative procedures that are necessary for authorisation, and we facilitate the execution of planned projects. We help companies and industries achieve cost savings through reducing their energy consumption and/or applying specific energy techniques such as renewable energies, cogeneration and trigeneration.

Contact: info@applus.com